-- 2017 Huntingdon Horseman Judged Classes --
Start at 8:00 A.M. sharp on SUNDAY May 28, June 25, July 30, August 27

HARDHAT REQUIRED FOR ALL RIDERS 18 AND UNDER, for all riders using the practice jumps, and for all hunt-seat-style riders --- ALL RIDERS MUST COMPLY WITH DRESS CODE.
RIDERS 12 AND UNDER CAN NOT SHOW IN BOTH CHILDREN’S AND YOUTH CLASSES TODAY

CHILDREN – riders age 4 to 12; YOUTH – riders age 4 to 18; ADULT – riders 19 and over

1. OPEN WORKING HUNTER OVER FENCES – cash – choose jump height 2', 2'6", or 3'
2. OPEN HUNTER SEAT EQUITATION OVER FENCES – trophy – choose jump height 2', 2'6", 3'
3. OPEN GAMBLER’S CHOICE JUMPING – cash – choose your course, work 60 seconds
4. CROSSRAILS – cash - No year-end trophy Any horse/rider pair entering this class cannot show in classes 1, 2 or 3.

After the 4th fence, change direction to go once around each way.
5. OPEN HUNTER HACK - cash – jumps at 2 feet
6. OPEN ENGLISH WARM-UP WALK/TROT – cash
7. ADULT RIDER ENGLISH EQUITATION – trophy
8. YOUTH RIDER ENGLISH EQUITATION - trophy
9. CHILDREN’S ENGLISH EQUITATION WALK/TROT - trophy
10. OPEN HUNTER UNDER SADDLE - cash
11. ADULT RIDER ENGLISH ALL-DAY PLEASURE - cash
12. YOUTH RIDER ENGLISH ALL-DAY PLEASURE - cash
13. CHILDREN’S ENGLISH ALL-DAY PLEASURE - cash
14. 2-GAIT 5 & UNDER HORSE & PONY ENGLISH PLEASURE - cash
15. LEADLINE CLASS – Not a year-end award class--- hardhats, handler and side walker required for each and every rider. Open to riders 4 to 104!

********** INTERMISSION **********

16. OPEN PLEASURE DRIVING – cash – worked separately 13.0 and under, over 13.0
17. OPEN GROOMING & SHOWMANSHIP AT HALTER - trophy
18. PONY HALTER - cash
19. HORSE HALTER - cash
20. MINIATURE HORSE HALTER - cash
21. IN-HAND OBSTACLE TRAIL CLASS – cash – if shown in this class equine cannot be shown in class 22.
22. MOUNTED OBSTACLE TRAIL CLASS – cash – if shown in this class equine cannot be shown in class 21.
23. OPEN WESTERN WARM-UP WALK/JOG - cash
24. OPEN JACK & PHYL PLEASURE – cash – riders age 35+, English and Western, two gaits
25. UNSURE RIDER EQUITATION – trophy - two gaits -- rider may not enter any 3 gait classes today
26. 2-GAIT GREEN HORSE & PONY WESTERN PLEASURE – not a year-end award class! – cash
   IF SHOWN IN THIS CLASS EQUINE CANNOT BE SHOWN IN ANY 3-GAIT CLASSES TODAY!
27. OPEN WESTERN EQUITATION – 3 gaits – trophy – open to western riders aged 4 and over
28. YOUTH WESTERN EQUITATION WALK/JOG – trophy
29. CHILDREN’S WESTERN EQUITATION WALK/JOG - trophy
30. OPEN WESTERN PLEASURE – 3 gaits – cash – open to western riders age 4 and over
31. ADULT RIDER WESTERN ALL-DAY PLEASURE - cash
32. YOUTH RIDER WESTERN ALL-DAY PLEASURE - cash
33. CHILDREN’S WESTERN ALL-DAY PLEASURE - cash

Entry fees: $5.00 for each class UNLESS otherwise marked --- Leadline class is FREE.

Prizes: Classes marked cash = payback 70% of entry fees collected to first 4 places, divided 40%, 30%, 20%, and 10% rounded to the nearest dollar; ribbons to 6th place. Less than 6 entries, no cash, ribbons only.
Classes marked trophy = trophy + blue ribbon for first place, ribbons to 6th place.